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Senior mechanical engineering major Mark Trett drives FTU's mini-
baja buggy smoothly ~ut of the water during the 15-rnile endurance 
run. The FTU driving team for the race of Trett and Bill Murtha 
finished first out of 13 universities with a time of 75 minutes. FTU 
took first in design and land maneuverability as well as the en-
durance run in the Mini-baja •18 Southeast contest. See story, page 
2. (Photo by Lisa Chandler) 
Group of senators 
stalls A&SF bill 
by Ann Barry 
ataff writer 
The FTU Student Senate assembled 
last Thursday to amend and approve 
the Activity and Service Fee b!-ldget 
allocations for 1978-79. But those Vl(ho 
expected smooth sailing were quickly 
disappointed. 
About SO students, faculty and staff 
representing campus organizations at-
tended the meeting to defend thei-r 
budgets against cuts. 
Quick, efficient passage of the 
budget, Bill l 0-40, the result of weeks 
of committee work, was thwarted 
when five senators walked out . As a 
result, there was no quorum and the 
meeting was adjourned. 
Senators complained that they were 
not familiar with the budget bill or 
kept sufficiently informed of A&S. 
budget committee proceedings. Copies 
of the budget bill were not available un-
til 4 p.m. Wednesday, said Sen. -Elaine 
Jordan. 
Sens. Mark Donaldson, Robert Rot-
ter, Karen Warnasch, Susan Huggins 
and Jordan left the meeting after the 
bill came close to approval when it 
was moved to third reading. All 
amendments then required a two-
thirds vote to pass. Also , a motion to 
vote immediately can be made when a 
bill is on third reading. 
"I thought the budget would pass," 
Donaldson said, "and I didn't want it 
to. It didn't take much talking to get 
four other senators to leave." 
Discussion and passage of the bill 
was further delayed when the senate 
di d riot have a quorum for a scheduled 
~ ~pecial meeting on Friday . At press 
time, the Bill I 0-40 was scheduled to 
be finalized at the senate meeting 
yesterday. 
Incoming Student Body President 
Mark Omara said, "If they don't pass it 
(the bill) after a week, you have to 
question their motives." 
The unusual events were staged to 
gain more time for senators to review 
·the budget bill . "Senators had not 
looked at the budget before they went 
to the meeting," Donaldson said. 
Jordan said she, too, did not want the 
budget to go through because senators 
weren"t prepared. "I was expecting the 
Librarians may 
alter sex equity 
by Dale Dunlap 
manaslns editor 
If 12 FTU librarians win arbitration 
ruling to increase their salaries $5,000 
per year it could send ripples through 
the state which could set a precendent 
.for State Un iversity System librarians. 
The librarians claim they are making 
$4,000-$6,000 less than employees 
doing comparable work such as begin-
ning instructors with Master's Degrees. 
"Arbitration rulings, as a general rule, 
don't set precendents," said Mrs. 
Phyllis Hudson , FTU as__sociate 
librarian and group spokesperson, 
"but the implication is there that once 
the ruling is made that other state 
university librarians might follow." 
Last Thursday an arbitration 
hearing was held to take documen-
tation from the employees and mem-
bers of the ·Board of Regents staff. The 
librarians applied for the hearing after 
a hearing in Tallahassee with BOR 
representatives failed to resolve the 
issue, The BOR denied the librarians 
budget to be put back into committee," 
she said. Jordan said she left for per-
sonal reasons also. 
Student Body President Bob White 
said in his address to the ' senate that 
day that a copy of the budget and the 
budget committee meeting minutes 
had a lways been available in the 
senate secretary's office. He said that 
full printouts of all paper work would 
have been too costly for the amount of 
interest shown by senators. 
Jordan said White never mentioned 
committee proceedings in his weekly 
addresses to the senate before last 
Thursday. She also said it was difficult 
to review the budget when the 
secretary was using it. 
The senate did pass an amendment 
deleting the position of clerk typist 
from SG. They elected to put $2,000 of 
the$ 7 ,000 secured for the position into 
the Senate Working Fund. Another 
$2,500 will go toward salaries for em-
ployees of Cenralized Services. 
' Al I other proposed amendments 
failed to pass the senate. Senators had 
difficulty gaining the necessary two-
thirds support required. At the time of 
the walk-out, the WFTU-FM request for 
more money was being considered. It 
was· scheduled for discussi9n yester-
day. 
sex equity payments. 
Sex equity is a new concept in the 
state university system. It is a 
monetary adjustment to women who 
were previously kept below their male 
counterparts' salary level. Hudson 
Claims since most librarians (80 per-
cent) are female that a "female 
phenomenon" exist which means lower 
wages and "other hardships." 
"Not ·only women in the field 
(librarians) are affected, but also men 
who enter the field as well. And when 
we talk about equal pay we're talking 
about comparable professions," said 
Hudson. 
For the 12 the struggle goes back to 
a new state law that required sex 
equity reports every year. The first 
year reports showed librarians suffered 
from discrimination. But, a campus ad 
hoc sex committee turned down the 
group's request by issuing in Hudson's 
words a "non-committal report 
which former FTU President Charles 
Grievance, page 6 
BSU budget 
tied. to increase 
in SG. allocations 
The Black Student Union faces a 
. cutoff from Activity and Service Fee 
funds if the Florida Legislature does 
not pass the A&SF 35 cerit increase. 
The BSU's budget request was tabled 
indefinitely by the A&SF budget com-
mittee chaired by Student Body 
President Bob White. He said the 
committee which consists entirely of 
students, unanimously voted to tab le 
the budget request after it was learned 
that the BSU may have violated an 
A&SF state statute. 
White also ordered an audit of the 
BSU's financial records. 
At the outset of the May 1 I Student 
Senate meeting, White told the senate 
that the BSU may have vio!ated the 
student financial code which the 
senators were sworn to uphold. 
. "The president of the BSU (John 
Stover) came to me with the distressing 
news that the BSU Senate had passed a 
resolution maintaining that the 
president of the BSU di"d not have the 
authority to release the financial 
records for the audit," White said. 
"I told him at that time that the 
BSU's statutes, rules of 
procedure and constitution 
were subservient . to the 
.BSU, page 6 
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Sweet role 
FTU, like the other eight state univer-
sities, must draw up a master plan of 
what role the university will have for the 
next fi.ve to 15 ye_ars. The process needs 
input. See story, page 3. 
Just plain folk 
When the Village Center's Cultural Even-
ts C01nmittee ant:io·un.ced a folk festival 
for last Wednesday no one expected 
much. But if you missed it, you missed a 
good sp1"ing brPak. See story, page 8. 
Women's glib 
For FTU crew it was success and hap-
piness in the .national competition last 
weekend. The.women'sfour lead by.Mary 
Anne Welsh and Terry 1vesdal took the 
title away from some tough competi:tors. 
See story, page 10. 
FTU Mechanical Engineers cop 
national Mini•baja competition 
Membe rs of the FTU chapte r of the Ame rican Society of M echanical )":ngineers 
won the organization's overall Southeaste rn Mini-baja ' 78 competition h eld at 
FTU M ay 16 and 17. 
The FTU engineers ' buggy place d first in three of the categories of the contest: 
d es ign, land mane uve rability and the endurance race . FTU's vehicle b eat teams 
re presenting colleges and unive rsiti es from all ove r the U n ited States. The Univer-
sity of South Florida took second and Louisiana State University placed third. 
Vehicles were judged on the basis of their looks and design and land 
maneuverability by a tearp. of practicing engineers. Regular races included a drag 
and drawbar pull followed by a deep-water maneuve rability trial on Lake Lee. 
There was also a special 20-mile endurance race for the buggies, which was run 
on land near the FTU driving range. FTU placed first in this event. Auburn 
University placed second and Louisiana State University placed third. The dirt 
parking lot behind D-Dorm was used for the pit area. 
CHINESE 8o AMERICAN 
RESTAURANT 
851-3160 
3530 S . ORANGE AVE. 
The original 
and only one 
CHINESE STYLE SEAfOOO. STEAKS ANO WOK BAR. 
LUNCH ANO -DINNER ALWAYS PREPARED 
BY OUR ORIGINAL CHEF. MR. SHU CHUNG LAU. 
Exam Prep Courses 
LSATs9o 
GREs7 s 
"The race pit the d esign prowess of one group of engineering students against 
the others," said Dan Degard, a memb~r of FTU's chapter of ASME. "There was 
an honor at stake. If your vehicle collapsed , you'd had it. Our d esign was one of 
the better ones." 
Everyone received an eight horsepowe r eng ine to prope l the ir vehicles , a nd con-
testants w e re limited to a $700 budge t with which to d esign the ir buggy. 
Winne rs were a nnounced a t an awards b a nquet h eld a t the Unive rsity Inn a t 7 
p.m . M ay 17. 
FTU, the Unive rs ity of So uth Florida, Cle m son Unive rsity, Auburn University, 
L o uis ia n a Sta te Unive rsity, T exa s A&M Unive rsity, the U n iver sity o f Missouri a t 
Roll a, the Unive rsity of N o tre D a m e, a nd D e la w a re U ni versity a ll p a rti c ipa ted in 
the co.npet ition. 
D ean Robert K e rsten of the College of Engineering h a d cha ll en ged the o th e r 
unive r s iti es' eng.ineering d eans to p a rticipa te in a " Mini-ba ja 500 for D ean s" with 
the vehicl es the ir students had d esigne d. None of the d~ans accepted the cha ll e nge, 
however. 
The two day event has become an annua l challenge for engineering students 
from coast-to-coast . This year was the third of such trials. 
Approximately 500 to 600 people watched the mini-baja competition, accor-
ding to Degard. 
SHOW YOUR FEET 
SOME SUPPORT. 
Your feet have supported you most of your life. Now it's your 
turn to show them some support. There's no better way than 
to step into a pair of my genuine Swedish clogs. Here's why: 
An arch support evenly A leather or !::!Uede top 
distributes your weight. offers styling and durability. 
An alderwood· or 
birch sole is cor:itoured 
to your feet . 
A ribbed gripper pad 
keeps you sure-footed. 
122-1 ~. Orange Ave. 
The French Market 
425-2822 
.~ 
a.oGSHOP 
When pur 'eec need a *nend. 
in Orlando 
MIKA Y SERVICES 
1-854-7466 
r;Jh(§ F lorida's Finest 
F a mil v Pl a nning F ac ilitv 
-when our worl~ers· sit down to lunch 
theI sit down to a tradition. 
· -when they mal~e Cuervo Gold 
it's the same. -~oc 
. @/inic 
ABORTION COUNSELING 
Unexpected Pregnancy 
Alternative C ounseling 
Free PrPgnancy TPsting 
BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC 
QUALITY CARE 
By Qualified Phvsieian G vnc>cologist 
Individual ConfidPn~ial Counseling 
PHONE: 305-628-0405 
2233 Lee Road. Suite 101 
Winter Park, FL 32789 
Established 1973. Physician Managed 
Or~ando +rea Chamber of Commerce 
Winter Park Chamber of Commerce 
Every day at }ust about eleven the wives from Tequila 
arrive at the Cuervo distillery beari·ng their husbands' 
lunches. 
·Lunches that have been lovingly prepared in the 
same proud manner since men first began working here 
in 1795. 
It is this same pride in a job well-done that makes 
Cuervo Gold truly special. Any way you-drink it Cuervo 
G_old will bring you back to a time when quality ~led 
the world. 
Cuervo.The Gold standard sincel795. 
CUERVO ESPECIAL® TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. IMPORTED AND EIQTTLED BY © 1977 HEUBLEIN, INC., HAR~FORD, CONN. 
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Role and Scope group seeks feedback 
by Sunni Caputo 
atatfwrfter 
asking for your help . finalized by October. It should be approved by the 
BOR in December.'' · 
The FTU Future Role and Scope Task Force has 
been · appointed and is asking for input into the 
preparation of the Role and Scope document for the 
university. 
"We want to hear from students, faculty, the 
people in Student Affairs, business people, alumni, 
everyone, "he said. "Eventually we will also make 
contact with selected people in the community." 
Input may be sent directly to Ostle in ADM 210 or 
to any member of the Task Force. 
This input, ·ostle explained, should address such 
topics as "the role that FTU should play in meeting 
future needs, how it might go about meeting those 
needs and what actions might assist FTU in achieving 
national prominence as an institution of higher lear-
ning." 
The following individuals were appointed to the-
Task Force by acting President Leslie L. Ellis: 
It is the design for this committee to formulate a 
document which will guide FTU over the next five to 
15 years. 
"The Task Force began about three to four weeks 
ago and is past the initial organizational stage," said 
Dr. Bernard Ostle, dean of the College of Natural 
Sciences and Task Force chairman. "We want to get 
input from all constituents of the university com-
munity as to their views of future developments of 
FTU." 
Ostle is requesting that all inputs be submitted in 
typewritten form, double spaced and be a maximum 
o_f three pages. Due to a stringent time scale by the 
Board of Regents, the deadline for all suggestions is 
May 30. 
Bernard Ostle, Chairman , Administration; Dan 
Coleman , Administration; James Vitter, Alumni; 
Samuel Toliver, Student Body; Mark Omara , Sfudent 
Government; Tommy Nelson, Staff Council ; Charles 
Gallagher , College of Bus. Ad. ; Nancy McGee, 
College of Education; Yousef Yousef, College of 
Engr.; Roland Browne, College of H. & F.A .; Chris 
Clausen, College of Nat. Sci.; Roger Handberg, 
College of Soc. Sci.; Thomas Mendenhall , College of 
H.R.P.; Gordon Paul, Vice Chairman, Chairmen's 
Council; Bruce Pauley, Faculty Senate. 
"Here is your chance to help with decisions affec-
ting the future of FTU," he said. "The Task Force is 
"The BOR wants the first draft in early June," he 
said. "It will be examined and changed several times 
over the next few months and will be pretty well 
It students tNant to graduate on ti111e 
they 111ust tollotN the rules: Reutter 
by Christina Mayers · 
special writer 
Standing in the reflecting pond as it 
is being filled back up with water , it 
suddenly dawns on you that you must 
have done something wrong in 
preparing to graduate. 
But what? 
In order to avoid forgetting 
something, there are four basic things 
to be done before graduation: I) file an 
intent to graduate form, 2) file an ap-
plication for graduation, 3) order your 
cap and gown, and 4) complete an exit 
interview (for financial aid students). 
First, file your intent to graduate 
form , which is located in the Records 
Office on the first floor of the Ad-
ministration Building. 
"You have to follow directions when 
lntroductor_y 
completing an intent to g r a duate 
form," said Rita Reutte r , records clerk. 
The problem, she said, is that students 
give their temporary and not their 
permanent mailing addresses. As a 
.result, Reutter said she has a drawer 
full of unclaimed diplomas. 
"Then you go to your college and 
alert them that you have put in an in-
tent to graduate," Reutter said. 
Once there, an application for 
graduation form must be completed. 
Your advisor must review the ap-
plication to insure that you have met 
every graduation requirement. 
It is also necessary to get an up-to-
date copy of your transcript from 
records to go along with your ap-
Men's Hairstyling. 
Reg. 8.50 $6SO 
NOW 
• Beard Shaping • Toupees 
•Hair Coloring• Uniperm 
'WUsotis 
BARBER/STYLING SALON 
BESTWA Y CENTER 17-92 NEXT TO SAMBO'S 
l\1aitlantl Mon .-Fri . 8 :30- 7 :00 Sat. 8: 30-5:30 
plication. 
You may have had a moment of 
respite until this week when you'll get 
a letter in the mail concerning caps 
and gowns. 
( 
With graduation days pressing 
upon .the minds of over 1,000 
students, it is important to com-
plete certain steps in order to 
avoid a last minute rush. 
If you intend to be in the graduation 
ceremonies, a cap, tassle and gown 
will cost $8.25. This keepsake set plus 
Now, a great 
Italian 
Restaurant 
right across 
thestreetl 
··1..c1 Yourself Go .. 
Going, going, gone 
Kappa Delta sorority sisters ,,., 
Cindy McCarthy (center) and 
Missy Slimick chuckle as auc-
tioneer Mark George takes 
bids from FrU students as part 
of the sorority's slave auction 
Wednesday in the VC Patio. 
Anyone could bid on the sister 
of their choice who in return 
w ould perform one task. See 
what you miss b y bury ing 
your head in a book? (Photo 
b y Lillia n Simoneaux) 
g r ad u a tio n a nno uncem ents a re o r-
d e red th ro ug h the b ookstore . 
By no w if you h ave completed these 
s tep s, you ca n sit b a ck a nd relax . 
H o w ever , if you rece ive f ina n cia l a id , 
the re is one m o re step to com plete : the 
exit interview. 
If you h a ve received the N a tiona l 
Direct Student Loan or the Student 
Regent Fee Loan, you must arrange an 
exit interview. This involves seeing 
Bruno Contreras, loan officer, in Room 
I I I of the Administration Building. At 
that time arrangements will be made 
for your repaym~nt ~chedule. 
With graduation day pressing upon 
the minds of over 1,000 students, it is 
important to. complete these steps in 
order to avoid the last minute rush. 
After all, said Reutter, " the graduate 
you save may be your own." 
Give Heart· Fund ~· 
American Heart Association I 9 
Do you know 
anyone who has 
an answer to 
every question? 
WEDO! 
Lie ~ 
CO-OP 
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Finance club 
award_s kay~k 
The Student Finance Association 
announced the winner of its . "Count 
the P e nnies Contest" last Friday. Brian 
Ff'.ankl in, a- fr.eshm.a.n-compu.ter science 
major, g u essed 4240 pennies. The ac-
tual total came to 4235. The p ennies 
were on display in a gallon jug outside 
of the library. His prize was the kaya k 
which was in the lobby of· the library 
last week. Franklin purchased nine 
tickets with guesses ranging from 4200 
__ to 43.5.0 . pennies.,_ and __ was _sux:prized 
when he received the call that h e had 
won. 
The Student Finance Association 
sponsored the contest in order to raise 
money to support the newly formed · 
club. Any finance, economics or 
business administration student may 
be a member and may contact Student 
Orga nizations for more information. 
Handicap club 
to meet Monday 
The Organization for Handicap 
Awareness will mee t May 22 from 
11 :30 a.m. to I p.m. (come when you 
can) in the Knight Room in th e 
cafeter ia. A ll interested student!', 
facu lty and staff are in vited to attend. 
They need your ass istance· to elimina te 
architechtural a nd attutudina l barriers 
faced by students who ·are handicap-
p ed. 
Dinner honors 
Torchy, Knights 
There will be a dinner honoring 
baske tball coach-- Eugene ... Torchy" 
Clark and his Knight basketball squad 
Sunday at 6:30 p.m. in the Village 
Center multi-purpose room. 
All m embers of the unive rsity com-
munity are invited to attend the event . 
·Roxi 
Tickets for the dinne r are $6 each . 
Clark took his Knights to 24 straight 
wins, the longest collegiate winning 
streak in the nation last season, 
finishing with a 26-4 season record and 
a berth in the NCAA division II final 
four tournament "in Springfield, Mo. 
Sunshine State Conference Com-
missioner Dick Pace will present the 
third straight conference baske tball 
championship trophy to Clark and his 
squad. 
Intramural sports 
have busy summer 
game, ptay for as -Jong -a-s- they want 
and leave when their schedule 
requires. 
Volleyball will be played on Mon-
rlays from 4 to 7 p .m. in 'the gym-
nasium and water games (water 
volleyball, innertube water polo, etc.) 
will b e played on Thursdays from 4 to 
7 p.m. in the pool. 
They recognize that summer plans 
are often flexible, therefore the sports 
days are designed to provide an oppor-
tunity for activity a nd fun qut not to 
tie a n yone down to a sp ec ific schedule. 
Contact the Recreational Services Of-
fice. P.E. 101 or phone 275-2408 for 
information. 
Recreational Services h as a nno unced ~'heater group 
the Summer Quarter act ivities • j 
schedul e for s tudents, faculty and staff. seeks members 
These activities a re designed to provide 
for individua l differences in schedules, Any student interested in inter-
amount of playing desired and level of viewing or aud itioning for positions on 
ability. the Sarspirilla Station Company's 
Ladder tournaments a re scheduled 1978-79 team, can contact Frances 
in tennis, badminton a nd raquetball. Johnson at 275-2681 or in HFA 532 . 
Players can sign up at the P .E. The company has an impressive record 
Building, get put · on the ladder and of performances to school children and 
challenge those above the m as they their t a lents are much in demand. Next 
progres~ ~oward the _top rung. This year loo.ks even busier. New positions 
f_()arma! ~sd1d1e_a} !orbb=g~n~~.~s '-'":':!~ ':s ____ ~Ul !;ie_.QP.~Q. fp_r_IJ_e~.t..Y~~-i:'Lteam - ~9-a vance p ayers ecause tuey uecom e inquire soon . 
grouped according to abil ity and 
challenge at their own level. 
Two weekly recrea tion sports days 
are also planned whereby individuals 
can drop in and join a continuous 
Congratulations to 
The Greek Corner is a weekly 
column written by Greeks. We hope to 
supply n ews on all facets of frater-
nity/sorority involvement at FTU. We 
nee d information on everything from 
sports to service and scholarships to 
parties. Please put newsworth y items 
in either the IFC or Panhellen_ic mail-
boxes b y Friday aY noon to allow for 
editing . 
Missy Slimick 
The New Pike Dreamgirl 
Love, The Kappa Delta Pledge Colony 
the marketplace 
for rent 
Immediate occupancy. 2 bdrm, furn. apt. across 
FTU $185/mo. 277-4012/293-6343. 
for sale 
German Shepard-male. 1 Y, yrs old-wormed, all 
shots-good watch dog, likes kids 277-2358. 
New house for sale by owner-builder. 3 bdrm, 2 
bath, living room, din. area & kit. equipped with 
garb. disp., dishwasher, elect. range & hood, wall 
to wall carpet, cent. heat & AC, SGL car Gar. 
comp. insula., front yard sodded, lot 110 x 99. 
2200 blk Murdoch Blvd. Union Park. 277-0405. 
CAMERA Nikkormat/f2 50 m111 lens. $180.• 
CASSETrE PLAYER Sony Stereo lnsta-Load Under/. 
in dash w/speakers. $50. WETSUIT White Stag 
mens small w/zips $40. Call 678-6097. Mornings. 
'70 Chevrolet lmpala-4 door. Used everyday at 
most $500-Joan 647-1240 or X 2341. · 
services 
Professional Typing! Paper provided call anytime 
for Jan at 275-7398. 
Typing from 75-$1.00 per page-electric. Paper 
supplied.Joan Patriarch 273-7915. 
EXPERT TYPING- For Students-term papers, 
reports, thesis, resumes, etc. For professionals-
all types of work. Reasonable. Call Bea. 678-
1386. 
GETTING MARRIED? PLANNING YOUR WEDDING? 
MUSIC? For traditional & contemporary vocal 
selections ·by a professional soloist, call Patty 
Neff at 831-7481. 
TYPING- Paper provid.ed. ~200 Laura. 
TYPING-IBM. Paper supplied. 
4081.Marti. 
2865/671-
Typist-Experienced in all phases of work. IBM 
Selectric for professional results. Paper supplied 
Please call Susie Weiss. 647-4451, after 1:30. 
TYPING-PAPER PROVIDED. Call 273-8407. Gin-
ny, Between S..2, and after 7 p.m. 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS: Abortion assistance 
(Professional medical carel; low-cost birth con-
trol. Privacy, confidentiality guaranteed. Birth 
Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia Ave. 
Available by phone 24 hrs a day: 422-0606; or toll 
free 1(8001432-8517. 
Personalized computer biorhythm-complete chart 
in 12-hour increments. Lists double & triple 
critical days- Brief explanation of each cycle. 
$1.00 per mo. Send name, address, birthdate & 
time to PO Box 624, Riversdale GA 30274. 
personal 
WANTED: Mother's helper-$40/week plus room & 
board. Need mature individual. Mrs. Morris-351-
0124. 
Three Kappa Delta pledges were 
selected to serve on the 1978-79 
cheerleading squad. They are Missy 
Slimick, Doria Bess and Cindy McCar-
thy . The pledge class of Kappa Delta 
would like to congratulate these girls. 
Alpha Chi Omega h e ld th e ir 
initiation banquet on May 6 at the 
Nava l Training Center's Officer's 
Club. The b a nquet was a combination 
of an awards presentation a nd 
recognition of the initiates._ Paula 
Galberry was the guest speaker. The 
Sister of the Year was Diane Satterlee; 
the Spirited Senior was Chris Wilson; 
Tracey Duffield was named Pledge of 
the Year, and Janice Weightman was 
g iven the Scholarship Award. 
The brothers of Alpha Tau Omega 
spent their best Founder's Day 
Weekend at Ormond Beach May 13 
and 14. The ATO's had the best alum-
ni turnout in recent years and wish to 
thank them for their support . 
Delta Tau Delta's are having their 
Rainbow Dinner May 19 and wish to 
congratulate this year's winner of the 
Smedley Cup, whoever that may be. 
Special thanks go to the Delt Little 
Sisters for their service throughout the 
past year. 
Kappa Alpha order is colonizing this 
month at FTU. Any inte rested men. 
KA's from other chapters and past KA 
pledges are urged lo contact the 
ass istant dean of men's office as soon 
as possible. 
On Tnn<-' 1 it i« timP for v;hat might 
.by Ricardi 
-Scholarship to go 
to future agents 
The Independent Insurance Agents 
of America Educational Founation is 
offering a scholarship of$ 7 50. 
Requirements are: 
•Be a sophomore or junior. 
•Be intereste d in a career in 
insurance. 
•Have a high G.P.A. 
Applications must be postmarked by 
Sept. 1, 1978. Applicants will be 
notified by Sept. 15, if they a re awar-
ded . 
Applications a re available at the 
Student Financial Aid Office, Adm. 
120. 
SDX horse show 
will fund speakers 
The FTU chapter of Sigma Delta 
Chi/Society of Professional Journalists 
h e ld its first fund-raising event of the 
yea r at the Westward Ho horse ranch 
in Oviedo. The club raise d $360 from 
admission and entry fees. They plan to 
use the money to bring prominent 
__ sp_~?kers from the iourn?.Ji.s_m fLeld ~9 
speak on campus. 
·be the biggest party of the year! The 
brothers of Kappa Sigma invite all to 
their annual end of the year bash. Plenty 
of beer and good times are on tap. 
Kappa Sig brother Tim Curran was 
recently chosen as resident advisor for 
fall quarter. Congratulations! 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity held a 
very -successful picnic on May 13 for 
the Big Brothers of Orlando at Lake 
Claire. 
Pi Kappa Alpha h e ld their fourth 
annua l Drea mgirl Pageant May 13 at 
Lake Fredrica. Congratulations to 
Missy Slimick as PIKE Dreamgirl 
1978! A lso thanks to Valeri Horner, 
1977 Dreamgirl and to all who par-
ticipated in the pageant. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Weekend a t 
Palm Coast was a complete success 
with the theme of "no rules" holding 
fast all weekend. On May 19 SAE and 
AXO will hold a social at Nob Hill 
Apartment;>. Congratulations to Eve 
Ent (ZTA) and Margo Militello (ZTA) 
on becoming little sisters, and to Dan 
McCormick on becoming a True Gen-
tleman . 
One of the biggest events of the 
Greek year is the annua l Sigma Chi 
Sweetheart Ball. This.year's sweetheart 
is Beth Cranston of Zeta Tau Alpha 
soriority. In floor hockey Sigma Chi 
swept LXA 4-1. Sigma Chi also en-
joyed a great weekend in Ormond 
Beach following the Sweetheart Ball.-
The Brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon 
spent the weekend tubing on the 
Ichatucknee River. In sports, TKE won 
intramural volleyball and defeated the 
Fraternity Allstars in waterpolo. 
Chi Phi brothers wish to 
congratulate all of their soon-to-
become littl e s iste rs. The initiation will 
be h e ld Tuesday night. Also, Chi Phi 
will be .initiat ing their pledge class on 
May 25. Congratulations to the new 
Chi Phi brothers. 
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Carter's grai,t plan to give 
more aid to more people 
is going to Congress. Only one of these plans 
can remain in the final budget; Congress 
must decide between the two. 
The president's plan sets aside $200 
million and gives Congress $1 .4 billion in 
spending authority for existing loanand 
grant programs. In simple terms, it means 
that more money will be available in the 
form of grants and loans for which more 
middle class college students would be 
e li g ibl e. 
On the surface, the tuition tax credit 
amendment to next year's federa l budget 
looks very promising, especia ll y to students 
and parents already financially burdened 
by high tuition costs . But the tax credit on 
tuition paid next year is not enough to 
relieve the burden on lower and middle class 
taxpayers who are sending their children to 
college. 
In the budget being sent to Congress next 
week, there are two alternatives to aid those 
paying for a college education. One is the 
tuition tax credit amendment sponsored by 
Rep. Thomas A. Luken, D-Ohio. Luken's 
proposal would allow taxpayers to take up 
to 25 percent tax credit on tuition costs 
next year. There would be a maximum 
credit of $150 per year for college tuition 
r 
LETTE,,. 
IJIJLl[]"1 
and $I 00 per year for elementary and 
secondary school tuition. 
Judging by the almost two to one margin 
favoring the amendment, it appears.tha t th e 
House is anx ious to pass a quick and easy 
money-back plan which would please tax-
payers, for the moment at least. 
With the rebates promised by President 
·Ca rter shrinking and seeming further out of 
reach, naturally our representatives want to 
seem like the "good guys.': No matter how 
nice it may seem now, considering yearly 
college costs, $ 150 is not going to help 
much. 
What will help is Carter's proposal to ex-
pand existing educational loan and grant 
programs. This proposal, along with Luken's 
amendment, is included in the budget which 
Instead of giving a blanket tax break for 
all those who pay tuition, this proposal 
channels the money to where it is needed the 
most- to lower and middle cl"ass students. 
And instead of saving the student only $ 1 SO 
per year, this plan would contribute hun-
dreds of dollars more to a coll ege educ.at ion . 
In the coming weeks Congress should con-
sider the president's plan for what it is: the 
biggest help to the most needy people. 
THE EDITORIAL BOARD 
Student-Opinion Poll 
Do you approve of public nudity? 
1. Pam Phlet/ 
Political Science Major 
2. Abott N. Costello/ 
Education Major 
Letters must bear the writer's signature and phone number, 
and should be no more than 300 words in length. Names 
will be withheld upqn request. The Future reserves the 
right to edit letters to fit space requirements. 
3. Otto E. Rotic/ 
General Studies Major 
4. Ann Esthetic/ 
Fine Arts Major 
5. Jaques Strapp/ 
P.E. Major 
Mailing address: P. 0. Box 25000, Orlando, 32816. 
Editorial office phone 275-2601. Business office phone: 
275-2865. 
This public document was promulgated at an annual cost 
of $49,650 or 16.2 cents per copy to inform the FTU 
community. Annual advertising revenue of $20,650 
defrayed 41.6 percent of the annual cost. 
1. Sounds socialistic, 
tome. 
2. Vicariously, yes. 
3. It's against the laws 
of god and man!!! 
But I'd watch ••• 
4. No. But it's only 
'cause with my clothes 
off, I look like a pe~~~--
5. If everybody went 
naked, where would we 
keep our handguns?! 
Ad111inistration 
doesn 1t care 
about-individual 
Editor: 
Someday, just before you graduate 6rom this great 
institution, you may receive a letter saying that you 
will not graduate. It will say you are X number of 
hours short of receiving your diploma. And with 
graduation only three weeks away, it will add , 
"Please notify our office as to your plans for meeting 
these requirements for June graduation. Please follow 
this procedure IMMEDIATELY so as to avoid any 
flelay in your graduation." 
Don't think it can happen to you, eh? Well, it 
could, and it did happen to me last week. 
A lett~r from the Department of Communication 
(ironically enough) was sent to my mother in 
Melbourne saying I was seven hours short of 
graduation, while._ I was preparing for post-
graduation employment. I live in the dorms. Why did 
they send such an important letter to my mother in 
Melbourne? The letter was for me, not my mother. 
Surely they have enough intelligent people employed 
at the university who would have been able to deter-
mine that I lived in the dorms. Knowing that, as they 
certainly should, they would then call me personally 
to straighten out such alleged graduation 
requirement shortages. Obviously though, FTU's 
administration does not believe a letter of such 
urgency is very important. After all, they took seven, 
weeks to let me know I was seven hours short of 
graduation. Seven weeks. Think about it. Look how 
slow they are in telling me I'm not going to graduate 
after they tell us (the FTU student) to process all for-
ms IMMEDIATELY. 
But graduating seniors aren't very important to 
this institution. FTU's big brass is too busy for just a 
student. They'd rather struggle over more important 
issues such as whether or not they should change the 
school's name. Now that's big stuff. 
The letter which was addressed to me but never 
came to me was from the Dean of Social Sciences. But 
J1Ji1Jrfl 
F.ditnr-in-«hir~f 
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he didn't sign it . His secretary did. Still don't think 
the administ rat ion could really care less about the 
student? Think again. 
Look how they handled my situation: 
•They took seven weeks to notify me of my lacking 
credit hours to graduate. 
•They did not call me personally. 
•They sent the letter to the wrong address. 
•After myself, my advisor and the Communicatlion 
Department chairman had approved my status to 
g raduate, the dean of Social Sciences' secretary, not 
the dean, said I was seven hours short of graduating. 
•She was wrong. 
A system should be developed by the university to 
let the student know promptly when he will graduate. 
Especially since they demand us to be prompt with 
them regarding the filling out of forms , like the intent 
to graduate form. I paid FTU $3,600 of my hard ear-
ned money for my education. They have no right to 
abuse it or myself. 
Whoever said the accent was on the individual 
should be kicked in the ass . The FTU administration 
is supposed to serve the students and the community. 
not ignore it. Richard !'lclson 
The Future is published w eekly fall , winter and 
spring, and biweekly in the summer at Florida 
Technological University by President Leslie L. Ellis. It 
i.~ written and edited by students of the university with 
offices in the Art Complex on Libra DriL'e . 
Complaints may be addressed to the editor-in-chief 
and appealed to the Board of Publications, Dr. Fredric 
Fedler, chairman. 
The editorial is the opinion of th e newspaper as for-
mulated by the editor-in-chief arid the editorial board, 
and not necessarily that of the FTU administration. 
Other comment is the opinion of the writer alone. 
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BSU 
From page 1 
student body constitution 
a nd th e Student Government 
statutes and therefore they were in 
violation of the S.G. financial s t atutes 
on two different counts," White said. 
"I informed the president that 
failure to comply· with the statutes 
could result in non-consideration of 
their budge t request. And further 
more, it would force me to reconsider 
their status as a student organization." 
White said the current budget now 
before the senate does not reflect the 
expected 35 percent increase. He ad-
ded that the BSU woµld be one of the 
first organizations to receive con-
sideration only if additional funds 
become available through an increase. 
"Should the senate consider a 
budget for the BSU under this current 
budget, the senate would be condoning 
and endorsing the violations of our 
own statutes," White said. "That 
would be a grave and serious mistake." 
BSU supporter Mark Callahan- said 
the BSU should not be penalized for 
being one · of the most act ive 
oganizations on campus. "I personally 
think that there is a great injustice here 
with the BSU," Callahan said. "All the 
federal rules say that allowances have 
to be made to deal with minority 
student programming and I don't think 
that is happening here ." 
Grievance 
From page I 
N. Millican denied. 
The librarians then filed a grievant:e 
through their union. The October 
hearing chaired by Dr. Frank Juge, 
vice president for employee rel.ations, 
proved fruitless as well. Juge denied 
there was any evidence of 
discrimination on the basis of sex 
equity violations. ' 
The hearing last week then was the 
FTU Placenient Center otters 
litetinie aid to job seekers 
by LeeAnn St~wart 
speclal writer 
Did you know FTU students can use the Placement Center 
for a lifetime? That you can have a fJlm made of yourself in a 
mock interview? That films of employers are also available? 
Counselors at the Placement Center help students from 
career planning to the job interview. 
"The name 'Placement Center' does not correctly 
represent what we do," said James W. Gracey, director for 
the Center. " 'Career Planning and Placement Center' would 
be a more accurate name, as -we do have two distinct types of 
services." 
In career planning, counselors often advise students to go 
to the Developmental Cen_ter. At the Developmental Center, 
students can take a battery of tests to determine what their 
interests and abilities are. 
Once these are determined, the student is advised of job 
trends in his field of interest. 
"We assist the student in making reasonable career plans," 
said Gracey. ''For instance, if a student has interests in 
engineering and 57 percent of job offers are for engineers, 
then obviously something clicks there .. . We do not tell the 
students what field to choose; we provide the data so that he 
can make an informed decision." 
The Placement Center also helps students to find a job. 
Students may use the Center's library , which has over 500 
employer references. These references give detailed infor-
mation on companies and the types of employees they are 
seeking. 
Whenever an employer wants information about 
graduates, a copy of the placement file is sent to him. 
Students are asked to create a file three or four quarters 
before they graduate. In the file, references are kept along. 
with a resume. 
In addition, counselors will help students prepare a 
resume. Students should prepare a rough draft and bring it 
to the Placement Center for review. 
The Placement Center also features on-campus recruiting. 
"These interviews are good for the student because they 
save time and gas," Gracey said. 
Students who have a file and who qualify are allowed to 
sign up for the on-campus intervi~w. 
"If you get the interview, you're .qualified on paper, but so 
is everybody e lse," Gracey said, "so you need to prepare 
well. .. ! feel the intei;view is most important." 
To help students develop good interview techniques, a film 
of the student can be made in a mock interview. The student 
can then review the film and critique himself. 
Also avai lable for students to review are films of em-
ployers who were interviewed by placement counselors. The 
employers were asked about their companies and what type 
of employees they were looking for. 
In addition, the center also posts job openings on its 
bulletin board. 
"The key to a successful interview is preparation," Gracey 
said. "St.udents should prepare themselves for 
anything . . . employers ask all kinds of questions ... and that's 
what we're here for." 
Saga cuts down 
in watts to save 
university lots 
As a part of a nationwide campaign 
to conserve energy, Saga Food Service' 
has instituted a program to control the 
cafeteria's use of electricity that will 
_help the university save money, said 
student manager Doug Mocks. 
called. MBTU's, which is a measure of 
heat expressed in thousands of BTU's. 
Workers can determine from this 
measure how many MBTU's were used 
by each machine for a designated 
amount of time. 
The food service was divided into 
four aFeas and each was analized in-
dividually. The energy usage of each 
section was converted into a term 
"Some equ ipment uses more energy 
than others," said Mock , "so we've 
.moved to using those machines that 
conserve the most evergy.'' 
last resort for the 12. The independent 
arbitrator Mr. Davidson of Miami has 
30 to 60 days to render a decision past 
on the documentation and testimony. 
Administration officials tried to of-
fer the group $ 700 raised before the 
hearing started but this only angered 
them more. "Why would they wait un-
til just before the hearing to offer us a 
settlement? And even so, $ 700 is con-
siderably less than what we were 
asking for,"said Hudson . 
sen co 
Senco of Florida, Inc. 
fastening 
systems . 
Dale Nichols 
1602 N . Goldenrod Road President 
Orlando. Florida 32807 
(305) 277-0+12 Jim Taylor 
Watts- l-800-•32-2950 Sales M11nager 
PASS PACKAGING 
AND SHIPPING SUPPLIES 
KNIGHT NEWS 
Fridays 11:30 a.m. 
on Campus Monitors 
Knight N evvs is a nevvs magazine 
format production. This shovv is 
.vvritten, produced and broadcast 
by students on an extra-
·curricular basis. 
Knight Nevvs is in need of per-
sons interested in. vvriting scripts, 
vvorking vvith mini-cams, or 
working on the studio produc-
tion. You can't get experience 
like this in a classroom. 
CONT ACT: Wright Kerr or Jon 
Rand through Instructional 
.Resources. 
WARNING: 
LifEGUARds ltAVE MORE fuN AT 
RivER CouNTRY 
Enjoy the best lifeguard job ever at the World's most unique Swimmin' Hole. At 
River Country, you'll be in charge of a variety of activities - from dispatching 
guests down a twisting wate.r-slide to keeping an eagle-eye on the pool, swimming 
coves and beach area - all while you· soak up the glorious Florida sun. 
Positions are also available at our resort hotel marinas, where in addition to 
lifeguard duties, you'll handle boat and equipment rentals, sailing instruction and 
waterskiing. 
Just bring your cu rre~t Advanced Lifesaving or Water Safety Instructor certificate to 
the Walt Disney World Employment Center Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Take lnterstate4 to the Lake Buena Vista/535 exit. Go north eight miles, then 
follow the signs to the Employment Center. If you can pass our swimming test, you 
may be on your way to a lifeg.uard job that's interesting, profitable and fun. 
For more information, call (305) 824-4088. 
Walt l!t)1Sney Wol'ld. 
An equal opportunity employer 
~ 
~ 
The Ivory-Tower 
isaboutto · 
collapse. 
It's your last year of college. Why think 
about life insurance now? Because, the 
older you get the mor.e it costs. And next 
year, it's all up to you. Find out 
about CollegeMaster. 
. 
Call the Fi.delity Union CollegeMaster~ 
Field Associate in your area: 
~ ( . ·~ COllege 
Mastei: Uniontife 
( NEED A CAR ?--:1 
Are You Having Difficulty 
·Gettin.g 1 Financing ? 
A new program designed exclusively for college 
students makes it possible for you to qualify:Ior 
an auto loan. 
For details call: Mr Love~ 322-1481 or 644-891. 6 
10_% OFF WITH STUDENiN:~D. 
~~:~~~K ~f1n1r1A,0~Qte, 
894·9056 uvr·v~-~oona 
MIRACLE CITY MALL, TITUSVILLE ~ 
267·9899 
Student Government 
The Board of Directors of the Florida Student Association, Inc., an-
- nounces the following openings. 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
As full-time executive director of the Florida Student Association, 
Inc., duties include serving as the students' legislative advocate to 
the Florida Legislature and manager of the Tallahassee Office. -
Qualifications/ Background in business administration; political 
science; or public relations desirable. Applicants should have a broad 
knowledge of the students' role in Florida government and general 
skills in the following areas: budgeting; bookkeeping; preparation 
and presentation of testimony on current student issues and the 
ability to organize and motivate office staff. Previous experle:tce 
with the legislature is also desirable. Applicants must be prepared to 
make a commitment of at least one year beginning October 1, 1978. • 
Salary: $10,000.00 - per one year contract. 
LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR 
Duties include serving as the students' legislative advocate to the -
Florida Legislature, coordinating -communications between the -
Tallahassee Office and the local student government associations 
and other tasks as assigned by the executive director. 
Applicants should have a. broad knowledge of the students' role in 
Florida government and general communication skills. Previous ex-
perience with the Legislature is also desirable. Applicant should be 
prepared to relocate to Tallahassee, Florida, .between January 1,. 
1979, and June 30, 1979. Salary: $5000.00 - per 6 month contract." 
Resumes should be submitted to the Student Government office no 
later than June 8, 1978. 
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FR~NCH FRIES - SMALL SOFT DRINK 11 FRENCH FRIES .: SMALL SOFT DRINK 
. a~~t:~~:=~~:!? 11i.;~ . . u <;~~·~r~iR~~s~~:!? t~x7~ 
'-•EACH COUPON REOUIRE S SEPARATE PURCHASE ·-··--EACH COUP.ON· REOUIRES SEPARATE° PURCHASE _ _, 
4.FUll Pl Y POLY 
Built by Goodrich 
25.000 MILE GUAR 
A78-13 $15.95 
878-13- 19.33 
C78-1'3&14 20.43· 
E78. 14 21.14 
F78· 14 21.t4 
G78.14&15 • 23.23 
H78-14&15 24.43 
l78-15 . 25.t3 
FREE 
MOUNTING 
STANDARD RIMS 
2201 E. Colonial Drive 
1115 W. Colonial Drive 
516 Altamonte Drh.~e 
7135 S. Orange Blossom Tr. 
Co91flofti IC. 1971f»JW...ty·s1n1111111111Ml. lac Nlfl(,flt1 rew• 
OUR ONION PARK LOCATION' 
IS LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES 
. _._U. 
] f,bt fQlas1 Polyt!>Ttr 
MIG8YflREITOHEGOOOY!AR 
A7813 $20.H 
C78 13&14 2136 
EJS. 14 "23.61 
n a. 14 24.32 
GJS.14&15 26.26 
H78·14&15 27.61 
J L78· 15 21.11 
PREMIUM DOUBLE 
STEEL RAOIAl,5 
40 .000 MILE GUAR 
MFG BY B F GOODRI CH 
ARJS. 13 $2t.t7 
8R 78· 13 33.05 
ERJS. 14 34.14 
FR78-14 35.46 
GRlB-14&'15 H.01 
HR 78-14&15 39.50 
JRLR78· 1S 3t.H 
4 STORES OPEN 
TODAY, SUNDAY .10-4 
(C.heck b,elow) 
MICHELIN X 
FIRST QUALITY 
185x14 .. -$46.91 
205x14 .. . SJ.fl 
205x15 . . . 57.U 
215x15 ... St.ti 
230x15 . .. 74.ff 
GOODYEAR . 
TIEMPO . 
BR7S.13 . . . $J7.90 , 
BR·ER7S.14 47.90 
FRJS.14-15 •. 54.90 
Grt?B-14.15 _. 56.90 ' 
HR.JR78-15 .. 60.90 · 
JR-LR78_; 15 . . ... 90. 
,$-7 ;;;,-- I FREE CREDIT EXJ!,MPLE 
• insJ.an1 approval Sale S60. 00 I each set {4) of new WW I 6 Mo. Pavments u s10 
tires & this 'coupon •no finance ch1rge F.nance Charge so I (Sl 50 OFF EACH TIRE) I • 6 mo to pay: Down Paymen1 · so 
L _ ~ne!!a~g'!!!.a'= '1.!"~11!!., _.t :0:~,f~e~:ou;e;;os ~ o~~;"~'ioRE CHG CA~~s 
ED LE E 
2 + 2 Raised White 30,000 MILE GUARANTEE 
860·13 . . • 26.U l A70-13 • • 26.22 
GS0-14.15 . U.H . E70-14 • ·• 2'.66 
LS0-14.15 . 37.66 670-14 _ . J2.IO 
so·s also on sale H70-14 34.41 
FoeUGN CA• a 
STllL •&DIALS White...-... 
4(; 000 ._. ,," C. u"' ""'"' 40.000 MILE GUAR . 
155•·13 29. 98 BRS0-13 $41.32 
4 WHEEL DRIVE 
MULTI TRACS 
10.15 .... . 4S.S2 
11-15 ...... ..... . 
12-15 . . . ...••. . . 62.'8 
10·15 High,,.av .•.. 52.45 
lOSa-13 31.89 FR60-1A 47.Mt---...... -~...,,. ..... ..,..,,,,_ _ __,, 
IOH-1& 3'1 .&9 GR6014&15. 50.37 USED TIRE 
1osa-15 35.91 l~S0- 15 55.71 All KINDS & 'TYPES 
CAMPIRTaUCIC 
800116 5·B ply ...... 
FOREIGN SIZES : ~~:~ TALAS $600 
2~~T:.~EGGOUOA~~~AT~E 'mo•• ••t"' > 14•• • . CAMPERS UP GUARAUHO 
875x16 5·8 ply 47.M 560>13 ......... - .... °"!!!!~~~·~·r...._TR~~K~------~IO~P~~1~·~·s~~C~ll~OH ..... 
56D1 1s - l 'il THIS TIRE SALE WILL E-ND / -950x16 5·8 ply Sl.U 
10x165·8ply .._2S =~~ s 19u '_ _ ~J _ _ W_E_DNESDAY. 5/24/78 ... "'."' • ._ 
~s~ 
'· / "Selling Quality Tires for JO Years" 
EUSTIS 
11815 I H . ...., 50 
(At TUF AUto P~ns1 
HOURS Daily & Sat. 8-6 
PHONE 215 3670 
.t\1 S Blv 
cForrntrtyWholtu~ ftreCol 
HOURS Mon Fu 8 '.:. 30 • S11 9 3 
PHONE 35J.7B51 
Dano•a RACll s33 vo1u••• A" 
1A1 frr9uson Pontiac 1n HN•ct dtpl ! 
Mon Fu 8'.:i 30 S11 82 
PHONE 1'.:11 18~0 
·WlllTIR GARDIN 961 U1wy. so· 
ON AUTO ROW 
HOURS, Mon.-Thurs. a.5,30 
Fri.S.?•Sat.M 
Pll. 656-8185 
Gal.ANDO Colon1•I & Or..-.9e. An 
1Hu1 toY•m•h.11 
HOURS Mon Wed Thurs 8 30 '.:. lO 
S•I 8• Tun &Fr1 8308 
PHONE &II 1630 SUNDAY. 10-4 
OllLA•DO 1310 So 0 8 ,,.,, 
!At 'WhHI Orivt Center! 
HOURS Mon Wed F11 8 8 Sat 8 6 
. Tun & Thurs A C.. lO . 
PHONE &13 659U SUNDAY· 10-4 
ALTAMOllTI SPRl•GS 
1300 M'l!IWV ~6 ( 11) Mt "Wu• of "17 92) 
HOURS Mon f fl 8 8 S11 8 6 
PHO~! 339 7005 . SUNDAY 10-4 
TAMPA Corn" ol 22nd 
& H~lsborough 
:.:·.- ru;;i. ~~'· ~··· S.5:30 
PHONE 238.~91 •• SUNDAY 1()..4 
DElA•D . 589 Hwy 92 
· N11rOel1ndAirport 
(At LonQO Bros Amoco) 
HOURS 011ly 9 ~ 30 S•t 8 & 
PHONE 73' 95&3 
·SA•FO•D 2~21 s 1 .. nch ' ' 
1A1 M1 Mutt..;, Shop! 
HOURS 9 !!t 30 Oa1tv ~ Sit 91 
PHONE 322 82!1& 
KISSiliMEE Hwy. 441 
Al Dodgt World . 
In' the Service Department 
· Mon. thru f11 .• 8·5:30 Sat. 8·4 
PHONE 1146-3954 
TAMPA Comer of Cypreu 
{At Buddy's Tuaco) & Dalt Mobry 
Mon .• r ..... Thur •. Sot .• g.5,30 
Wtd.&Fri. 9-8 
PHONE 87&.3703 
-~ Ma:~~~r~978 ~iJJr'li~ r.r1[J ~(](Jrl[J~ 
Folk artists give relaxing show 
by Deanna Gugel 
staff writer 
The few persons who turned out for 
the Village Center's Cultural Events 
Committee Folk Festival Wednesday 
night were, for the most part, treated 
to an evening of enjoyable, down-home 
music that offered a nice break in the 
end of the quarter rush . 
The first performance was given by 
Dick and Ann Albin, who had a lso 
performed on the VC Green Wed-
nesday afternoon. Their music was 
easy-going, like the Kentucky area 
from which they come, with just 
enough life to pull the audience into 
their tunes. 
. Most of the music they played was 
original. The couple used a nice mix of 
love songs, ballads, and humorous and 
serious songs about life in America. 
They played tunes on guitar and 
banjo and performed two songs on the 
dulcimer, a wire-stringed, cigar-
sha ped instrument that sounds 
something like a bagpipe. Dick Albin 
set a country mood on jew's harp and 
on mouth bow, a bow-shaped in-
strument which combines the sounds 
of a jew's-harp and an electric guitar. 
Ann Albin seemed well skilled on 
guitar and the dulcimer. Her voice was 
soft and clear, like that of Fleetwood 
Mac's Christie McVie on "Songbird," 
from the group's "Rumours" album. 
She was obviously the most talented 
vocally, but Dick Albin's narratives 
weaved together the music they played 
to tell a story of the groups travels 
across the country. 
The follow-up performance to the 
Albins was G. Will Downey. It is a 
good thing the VC Cultural Events 
Committee decided to have him follow 
the Albin performance, or they would 
have had even fewer people at the 
remainder of the show. 
Although Downey's performance 
contained some excellent guitar· and 
banjo work, his overly confident per-
sonality turned this critic off before he 
even got his show started, a nd the 
volume at which he sang his songs was 
far too loud. 
The majority of Downey's perfor-
mance was music of a more upbeat 
style than that sung by the Albins, but 
his best work of the evening was done 
with an unexpected guest performer-
friend of Downey's named Earl. The 
two played several enjoyable banjo 
Dick and perform on the VC Green. 
duets together. 
It is a shame more people did not 
turn out for this performance which 
cost the Village Center approximately 
$ 700. It was, all in all, a very relaxing 
show. 
Concert scene peaks in Central Florida 
by Don Gilliland 
etatf writer 
Two great rock concerts in one week 
is a rarity for the Orlando area. 
This past week however , Central 
Florida was the scene for two tremen-
dous shows. Friday night at the Orlan-
do Seminole Jai-Alai Fronton, Little 
Feat made their Florida premeire with 
John Hall, the former guiding force 
behind Orleans opening the show. 
Having heard Little Feat's recent 
live album, "Waiting For Columbus," 
I wasn't too eager to go to the concert 
Friday and hear it all over again. 
Behold, showmanship! Lowell 
George and band put on a simply 
magnificent show. It was definitely 
well worth the money. I would venture 
to say that it was among the top five 
performances I've seen. 
The show was a feast for the eyes as 
well as the ears. It was the best lighted 
show I've seen in the last year. It was a 
poor decision on the part of the 
promoter, Genesis Unlimited, to ban 
cameras from the show. Nevertheless, 
a few folks managed to sneak some in 
Band leader Lowell George looked 
like he'd just come out of hibernation. 
The bearded George seemed asleep at 
times; eyes closed, his body fixed in one 
spot, his fingers occasionally moving 
the guitar strings. Believe it or not, this 
Wet Willie lead guitarist 
did not detract from the show at all-._ 
He did a fine job of h·andl ing most of -
the lead vocals, Bill Payne's keyboards 
and synthesizers were brilliant as were 
Paul Barrere's guitar work and Kenny 
Gradney's bass. 
The audience brought them back for 
two encores. They ended the show with 
"Feats Don't Fail Me Now," and 
literally everybody in the Fronton rose 
to their feet, clapping and screaming. 
Little Feat in Florida at last! It felt 
Jimmy Hall 
Wet Willie lead vocalist 
good. As a matter of fact, the band en-
joyed themselves on stage, you could 
tell that'sone r:e.~on._t_he show was as 
good as it was. The chemistry was per--
feet. 
Tuesday night at the Great Southern 
Music Hall Wet Willie performed two, 
steaming sold-out shows. 
Jimmy Hall has to be the most un-
derrated musician in music today. 
Besides working as the lead singer for 
Wet Willie, he plays outstanding 
saxaphone and harmonica. 
Hall led the band through a repor-
toire of Wet Willie's best songs, in-
cluding "Keep On Smiling" and 
several singles from their latest album 
"Mannerisms." 
The packed crowd at Great Southern 
could best be described as frenzied. As 
soon as the first song was underway, 
people were dancing in the aisles anc;I 
they continued throughout the 
evening. 
Central Florida is finally getting 
some first-class rock shows and 
hopefully this is the start to a "hot" 
summer of rock and roll. 
Sea Level cancelled 
The Spring Concert starring Sea 
Level and comedian Tom Parks was 
cancelled by the Village Center 
Popular Entertainment Committee 
-Thursda)!.... Village Center 
spokesperson Cheri Smalley cited 
contract problems as the cause for 
the cancelled program. 
She added that the committee will 
begin immediate work to bring 
another group to FTU for a spring 
concert. 
LA TE NITE SPECIAL Kiiroy'• SpHlal Sftlk 
lOP.M.-lA.M. ~ Marinated 
Sun-Ladles Nite . Tenderloili. *4.49 
Mon 2 for 1 "'- II'~ · SERVED WITH·BAKED POTATO 
Tues Ladies Nite '-' T g 
Wed2forl 
Thurs 75¢ Drink Nite 
Dancing to Latest 
Disco Sounds 
5 .101 E. Colonial Drive_. 
'-FR'EE'" CiRifi" OF wi'NE(K:'e;"' the -
I Carafe!) with food purchase of $10LQO 
I or more. Offer expires May 29, 1978. 
I A LA CARTE ITEMS .. TAlt°NOT INCLUDED.' 
I nu. . N~T VAUD1 WITH ANY OTHER COUPQfl;, 
First Amendment Book Store 
11488 East 50 (Next to University Drive-In 
Will Trade Used Books 2 for 1 
Paperbacks: New - 10% Off, Used - 50% Off 
New Hours: 10:00-7:00 Monday-Thursday 
10:00- 7:00 Friday and Saturday · 
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Oviedo Town House .offers 
inexpensive home cooking 
by Pam Littlefield 
•taffwrtter 
At one time there were thousands of small, family 
owned restaurants throughout the country. Many of 
them have been swallowed u13 in a fast food ·jungle 
that guarantees identical atmosphere, food, service 
and boredom. 
The Town House Restaurant may be one of the last 
of a dying breed. It is located five miles north of FTU 
on the corne.r of Alafaya Trail and 426 in Oviedo. As 
the Town House clings desperately to its own iden-
tity, one might wonder at first glance what is so 
_._speciaLabout this.plain Little building. 
12 years, does most of the cooking herself. Every day 
she makes a fresh pot of homemade soup that sells for 
SS cents a bowl. · 
The lunch menu always features a $2 special. You 
may choose from three entrees. On Monday, for 
- example, the s13ecial includes a choice of roast beef,--
pork cutlets or fried liver with onions. From. there, 
you can add two vegetables, ice tea or coffee and rolls 
or corn bread. It's a lot of food for the money, and 
could best be described as "hearty." You'll receive 
large portions of good, plain food. 
Other items include a large chef salad with ham, 
cheese and chicken for $2.2S, a seafood platter with 
jumbo shrimp for $.2.7S and sandwiches that are just 
over a dollar. 
The Town House starts serving breakfast at S a.m. 
and closes at 8 p.m. every day bui: Sunday. 
... comfortable, homey atmosphere 
The unique quality of the Town House is not highly 
visible. It's more of a feeling you have while you're 
sitting at one of the tables as the sun streams through 
the windows. It's a comfortable, homey impress ion 
that can't be mass produced . 
Fern Allen, who has managed the Town House for 
Don't expect anything fancy. But if you're satisfied 
with good food served in a comf6rtaole atmosphere, 
you'll like the Town House Rest.aurant. 
Genesis album creative, 
among their best releases 
by Brian LaPeter 
entertalnm9nt editor 
Since the departure of lead vocalist 
Peter Gabriel in l 97S it seems Genesis 
has been· progressively getting better. 
The loss is reflected somewhat in their 
latest album," ... And Then There Wer~ 
Three," but mai~ly in the beneficial 
aspects. In fact, the album may well be 
among their best works to date. 
The title of the album refers to the 
three remaining members of the band 
(there were five members on the live 
"Seconds Out" album). They are Tony 
Banks on keyboards, Philip Collins on 
drums, and Mike Rutherford on 
guitars and basses. All three take an 
active hand in composing material for 
Three" centers around various 
keyboards, a recognizable feature of 
Genesis. What's really missing from 
the album though, is the lead guitar of 
Steve Hackett , who left the group fo-r a 
solo venture. What little lead guitar 
Rutherford provides is blended fairly 
well with the keyboards. 
While side one of the album is good, 
side two is substantially better and 
contains the best cuts. The final song 
on the album is "Follow You Follow 
Me," which was released as a single 
and has become a hit on FM radio. It 
has a peppy, catchy tune that is easy to 
remember. Another good cut is "Deep 
In The Motherlode," which opens side 
two. 
Genesis:(left to right) Michael Rutherford, Phil Collins, Tony Banks. 
highlights the nightmares of a .charac-
ter named Little Nemo. 
with creativity and put a lot of effort 
into the production of an exciting and 
enjoyable album. Their name means 
--the---a.lbum. 
Music on " ... And Then There Were 
The best song .-on the album is 
"Scenes From A Night's Dream. " It 
While none of Genesis' music can be 
<'onsiclered intri.cate .or -drast.ica.ll:y ad-
vanced, they do approach their work 
:'to. be bo.rn". and this .new. album Jur~.- -
thers the birth of their music. 
WE'LL PHOTOGRAPH YOUR 
WEDDING FOR $65. 
f '1 iJ !{ 
,. 1""1 ;.... ...... -:-·,., .. 
Don't pay an arm and a leg 
for great photography, 
call: 
COUSIN'S - 869-0853 
Statistics show that only 40 % 
of all who take CPA Review CPA:I courses pass two or more parts 
on the first try. These figures include the Becker 
course (the largest) and others, too. 
60 % of our first-timers pass two or more 
parts-That's 50 % BETTER! 
Classes begin on Aug. 18 in Tampa, .Jacksonville, 
Atlanta, and Miami and run weekends for 12 
weeks. For more information send name and 
address to 
CPAE,Inc. 
Route 2. Box 1328. Odessa FL 33556 
ALOMA SHOPPING CENTER 
ALOMA AVE. 
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Women's 4 takes national title 
By Richard Nelson 
-t..nt ~-
It wasn't even fair. 
Or at least that's what some of the 
best rowers in the nation had to be 
thinking after the FTU women' s 
four shell cruised to an easy win 
over Clark University for its second 
national rowing championship in as 
many years. 
The National Small College 
Rowing Championships were held 
at Philadelphia last weekend. 
The Florida Tech boat of Carol 
Hughes, Terry lvesdal , Judy 
Kapler, Tracy Porter and Mary Ann 
Welsh glided through the 2,000 
meter course in 8:32.4, almost 
a minute and a half ahead of 
Clark University. 
Super 
by Robby Reynolds 
apeclal writer 
Doug Dyer is a n a tural athlete. They 
can ' t invent a game that he wouldn ' t 
be good at . 
As this year's Supe rstars champion, 
Dyer admitted that he didn' t really 
practice for the events. But then aga in · 
why should he? 
"All m y life I've been play ing these 
sports," h e said. "Most of them I play 
every da y . For competitio n I'll play Cal 
Lingelbach o n the w eekends, so it's like 
Supersta rs every time. I g uess I'm just 
gen er a ll y coordina ted. " 
As proof of D yer's " g en er a l coor-
dinatio n ," he finish ed first in the foo t-
b a ll , b ask etball a nd golf a spect!? of this 
yea r ' s competition , second in tenni s, 
and fourth in r acque tball , swimming 
a nd bowling . Ironica lly, h e fin ished 7th 
in softball hitting, a n event h e had 
p la nned o n w in n in g. He has h i t 20 
homeruns in a city softba ll league th is 
spring. 
The 6-foot-4 engineer ing m a jqr 
"The women were exceptional," 
said crew Coach Dennis Kamrad. 
"It was obvious that they were the 
dominating crew of the race. There 
was absolutely no problem, we were 
never pressed in the finals. Our kids 
were just way above the com-
petition ." 
Tournament offi c ials a'nd othe r 
crew coaches were impressed with 
the FTU boat, say ing it c9uld win 
the Eastern Sprints in Massachuset-
tes which is THE regatta for the big-
named eastern rowing kings like 
Dartmouth and Yale Universities. 
Surely they weren't serious. Were 
they? 
"Judging from what some of the 
coaches told me, we would have 
won," Kamrad said. " Obviously we 
couldn't prove that , but we would 
have had the superior boat in the 
division." 
Kamrad and his rowers were 
going to venture to the Eastern 
Sprints, but tournament officials 
there would not allow FTU to enter. 
The Eastern Sprint officials said the 
Knights were not a member of the 
Eastern Rowing Association . 
The FTU club also missed the en-
try d eadline. 
FTU's win in the women' four 
was its fourth in a row. This season 
the Knight four boat has been un-
defeated, leaving in their wake 40 
other competitors. . 
While the women savored their 
second national championship, the 
FTU men's varsity eight captured 
the consolation tournament race at 
Philadelphia, ranking seventh in the 
" Dyer . ,, 
... generally coordmated 
wrapped u p the contest with 138.5 
to ta l p o ints , 11 m o re th a n runne r-up 
Jim H a rtley, last yea r 's w inner . Goin g 
into the last day o f act ion , D yer was 
25. 5 po in ts o ut in front. Becau se o f an 
in j u ry susta ined w h ile f ishing two days 
befo re t he competi t ion , h e was only 
able to walk through the obstacle cour-
se a nd the h a lf mil e. 
Asked if he figured h e could w in it 
b efo r e h a nd , D ye r resp o nde d , " I 
tho ug h t I h a d a go0d ch ance, b ut I 
knew I' d h ave som e good com-
pet itio n . T h ey ch a nged some of the 
sports th is yea r , and I t h ink they were 
more in m y l ine ." D yer sa id , "They 
nation. The men failed to qualify for 
the finals' heat by placing fourth , 
losing to third place Western On-
tario by . 7 seconds. 
Kamrad saluted the men's effort, 
saying it was tough for them to stay 
motivated after losing by less than 
one second to the Ontario shell. 
'Tm very proud of the way the 
men handled themselves ," Kamrad 
said. "Sometimes it's difficult to win 
because you realize first place is out 
of your grasp. But they never lost 
hope and they pushed themselves 
very hard. · 
"They were a little tight 'in the 
semis," he continued. "All in all, 
though , they didn ' t make any ex-
cuses. I'm going to evaluate my 
coaching techniques and see if I can 
find that extra second we need to 
win." 
Star 
took away a lot of the 'quickness' and 
put in more gene ral sports like softball 
a nd football. I think that h elped m e." 
R a cquetball was one of the few even-
ts tha t D yer wasn ' t totally fa miliar 
with. " I hardly ever play it. I play a lot 
of tennis- though , so it w asn ' t fore ign , 
but I didn't really know it s fin e poin-
ts. " 
In addition to the sp o rts m en-
tioned , D yer h a s also enjoyed surfing 
for e ight yea rs. He has thought a bo ut 
taking up skate boa rding aga in , a nd his 
la test venture h a s b een in the rea lm of 
J a i Al a i, whi ch h e's been playing a b o u 
a yea r. " It' s probably m y favo rite 
spo rt no w . It' s hard, but it's so much 
fun . Cal (Lingelba ch) got me inter ested 
in tha t ." 
If (t' s a n y con sola tio n to the res t of us 
D yer can ' t p lay the g u itar. " I took a 
class in it last q u arter, but I j ust 
cou ldn't do it. It was harder than I 
thought. I'd rather be p laying sports." 
Wha t a shame for the other Super-
star entrants. 
Mitch Pescara (left) of the FTU 
Karate Club gets ready to deliver 
a blow to a sparring partner. Per-
cara and the club will be hosting 
their first karate tournament 
next Thursday from 8 to 9:30 
p.m. Fifteen FTU students will 
compete in the tournament. 
Pescara called the event a "frien-
dly competition," adding that 
the Karate Club will put on an 
exhibition for the spectators. 
47 baseball records fall 
despite losing season 
home runs: 21; and t ied the record for 
the most stolen bases at 84. 
Individual season records include 
Hal Staats scoring high. He scored the 
most runs of any Knight player by 
crossing the plate 40 times. The Knight 
outfielder also recorded the most hits 
for a season with 60, breading the old 
record of 51 set by Buddy DeWitt in 
1976-77. 
A season that started out op-
timistically for FTU baseball Coach 
Bill Moon turned into a not-so-sweet 
dream as the Knights finished the year 
by winning only four out of 21 games. 
Moon's squad started out in grade 
form by winning 16 of their 23 games. 
But then the pitching corps crumbled 
into mediocre fashion, sending the 
Knights on a nine-game losing streak. 
FTU managed to win their finai con-
test against Florida International 
University 1-0, which ended the 
Knights' season at 22 -24. Yet, despite 
the losing effort r ecorded by the 
Knights, 47 records were broken. 
The greatest performances accom-
plished by the gold and black baseball 
machine came from the hitting depar-
tment. FTU as a team batted .298 , 
breaking the previous record at .290 -
set by the 1974 Knights. 
The 1978 team also slugged the )TIOSt 
hits: 442; the most doubles: 87; most 
Knight th ird baseman R ick Hyatt 
clubbed 14 doubles, breaking the old 
record set by Dave String in 197 4 of 
12. 
In the home run derby race, Staats 
pounded the fences with six round 
trippers, eclipsing the old mark set by 
Craig Butler of five. Staats has eight 
career home runs. 
MONEY DURING SUMMER 
EVEN IN YOUR SPARE TIME 
IN SESSION. WHY NOT 
EARN EXTRA 
VACATION OR 
WHILE SCHOOL. IS 
JOIN THE NORRELL TEMPORARY TEAM. 
NO FEE 
NO CONTRACT 
REF'.ERRAL BONUSES 
OFFICES COAST TO COAST. 
LOOK IN THE WHITE PAGES 
NORRELL OFFICE NEAREST YOU 
CORAL GABLES 
(305 )446-7100 
N. MIAMI BEACH 
(305 )652-7059 
FT. LAUDERDALE 
(305)652-7059 
ORLANDO 
(305 )423-5568 
WINTER PARK 
(305)647-8118 
TAMPA 
(813)872-7863 
JACKSONVILLE 
(904 )396-5371 
(904 )783-3010 
AND CALL THE 
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ORLANDO-DISNEY WORLD 
AREA TOUR GUIDE 
Great for friends and relatives 
back home. An absolute must for 
graduation visitors. 
Send $3.00 (Cash, Check, or 
Money Order) with recipients' 
names and addresses to: 
DIVERSIFIED TOUR GUIDES 
P.O. Box 13470, Orlando Fl. 32859 
TOUR GUIDE PACKAGES 
ARE SENT AIR MAIL 
STEAK EMPORIUM 
600S. Hwy 17-92 
Fern Park, Fla. 
"et' 
WE SPEaAUZE IN 
FRESH SEAFOOD 
Opa'l 7 Days a Week for 
Dinner 4-12 PM 
PRIMERIB. ) 
SPECIAL- $4.95 r 
Try Our Famous 
Daily CREEK Specials 
' 
. • Stuffed Shrimp ~ 
. (with crabmeat) 
· • Stuffed Mushrooms 
: •Greek-Salad 1, 
. • Broiled Stuffed · ·, 
Flounder (with crabmeat! 
: • Shishkabobwith Rice ·\ 
·OPEN SALAD BAR Pilaf )' 
inc~~t:~i:~t%~;:.r entree1 
Special Rates with Reservation I 
Call now for Mother's 
Day Reservations 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
HAPPY HOUR 4 -7 PM 
Entertainment Nightly 
'.PAUL & LYNN "A Great 
· Duo .. 
830-5544 . 
A little magic 
and a lot of style 
We'll bring out the best in you 
with a great looking style cut. 
The price includes shampoo, 
conditioner, the cut and blow dry. 
No appointments necessary. 
.tt.Par1Jastic Sarris~ ~·the original Family Haircutters 
950 EAST SEMORAN BL VD. 
CASSELBERRY SQUARE CASSELBERRY, FL 32707 
339-1624 
Loca~ions nationwide - soon to be everywhere. 
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Village Center Activities 
Special Family Movie 
~__.;;;.._..;___..::......::::.:::...::-=.::..==-=-=-=-=.:=--____J ' 'The Shakiest Gun in 
The Best 
Entertainment 
Picture 
·or1977 
8:30 p.m. 
Tonight Sunday-VCAR 
G.P. $1.25 
·the West'' 
Sat. - May 20 10:30 a.m. VCAR 
Children Accompianed by Parent 
w /FTU l.D. Admitted Free · 
Classiques Cinema 
FILMS INCORPORATED 
~-S~de~sF~e~FTUl.D.~~~~-------~-~ 
:i!~: speak,r·s 
::::: committee Coffee House in the 
V .C. Snack Bar Tonight 
Psychic & 9:30 p.m. to 12 midnight 
Hypnotist _ 
G11111111L El liLIS ~~~!:r~!?F;:~:Y 
1------------~---G.P. $2.00-· ___ _. 
The Village NEXT WEEK'S MOVIE 
Center Spring The Return of the 
concert •· PINK PA THER M£KWJ!t May 2s a 29 
Monday, May 22 
Has Been 
Cancelled 
For_ ticket refunds stop· by the 
Village Center Main Desk. 
For more information 
Ca// 26JJ. 
VCAR . 
8:30p.m. 
G.P . . $1.25 
